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Seniors
Class of 2014
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Activities:Football (9) Activities:None }

FFA (9)
"Im still waitingfor the day

"Shock the world" i actually use
) I:( mex . "'X)f(r = ao + ancos- +bnsm-

11:=1 L L f
in real life"

(

Activities: Orchestra
(9,10)

"You were given this life
because you are strong
enough to live it."

Allen Allison



Basketball (9)

"Life is a one time offer,
use it well."

~nderson Joel And

• ctivities: Cross Country
10)
ketball (9-12)

. J--I (11-12)
H (10-12)

Peer Helpers (9-12)
tudent Council (12)

GRIP (10-12)

·Hey, Sierra!"

Megan derson

"You go Glen Coco" Activities: Cross Country
(9-12)
Track (9-12)

"You will never reach your
dreams by yourself."
-Cookie & Cream

Andrews Chandler
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"If opportunity doesn't
knock, build a door."

-Milton Berle

Activities: Chorus (9-
12) Red Pride Member
(10-12)Scholastic Honor
Society (10-12)National
Honor Society.

"Life is a puzzle and each
day adds a new piece as we
try tofigure out who we are
going to be." -Wendy Bass

yn Baker Wendy B

Tennis (9,11,12)
Volleyball (9,10,12)
NHS(11-12)

"If I haven't come
back from the future
to tell myself not to do
something then it must
not be a bad idea."

Jennifer Behm
----------~------

"Its been real Boone High"
-Bridget Biersner

Biersner
8

Activities: Basketball (9)
Baseball (9)

"Yeeeeee."

e Bennett

"I'm like a peacock, you
gotta let me fly!"

Devon BI



Activities: Tennis (9,12)
Track (10) Basketball (9-
11) Swimming (12)

Wresling (9,12)
Tennis (9-12)

"Always use a guidehand"
"Work hard, play hard.
YOLO."

lomgren Troy Bor

_- ivities: Band (9-12),
Garners Club (9-12),

_- (11), Tech (11-12),
• .A (12),Virtual Reality
:1-12)

• _-'youfall, pick yourself up
dustyourselfoff, unless

, f!U break something, then
~ to the hospital."

Joshua B

Activies: Cheerleadirig
(9-12),Drill Team (9-12)

Activites: Football (9-12)
FFA (9-10)

"Why do today what you
can do tomorrow."

"Clear eyes, full hearts,
can't lose." -FridayNight
Lights

Tennis (9-12),SwimTeam
(9),Thespian (9-12),Red
Pride (12), Swing Choir
(12)

"Goodbye? Oh no, please.
Can't we just go back to
page one and start all over
again?" -Winnie The Pooh

Boustead

gan Boyd Nathan B~
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Activities: FFA (9-12)

"Don't have one"

Activities: Volleyball (9,
10) Volleyball Manager
(12) Track (9-12) Boys
Swimming Manager (11,
12)

"You have to fight through
some bad days to earn the
best days of your life."

a Burch Andrea

Activities: Football
Baseball Track

"One day Iwant to honestly
say 'I made it. '"
-/f100

Brady CI

Activites: Tennis (9-12),
FFA(9-12)

"Loud trucks save lifes. "

Activities:Football (9-12),
Speech Team (11, 12)

"Ifind it is the small things,
everyday acts of kindness
and love that keep evil in
check."
-Gandalf, The Hobbit

Clemons

Activites: Theater (9-12)

"Goodbye may seem like
forever, farewell is like the
end. But in my heart is a
memory and there you'll
always be."

an Crady Cassidy
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_-- ivi ties: Wrestling
nager(9), NHS(11,12)

allTrainer (10,11,12)
~~A(12) Basketball

ger(12)
all (9-12)

eyears go by. The time,
-, e fly by. Every single

s ond is amoment in time
-- - passes oh so quick and
s ems like nothing.

Alexande
I

Activities:Soccer (9)
Tennis (10-12)
Swimming (9-12)
Speech (9-11)
Theater (9-12)

"Life is not how you
expected, but it is full of
surprises"

Danilson Megan D

Activities: Football (9)

"The truth is, everyone is
going to hurt you. You just
got to find the ones worth
suffering for. " -Bob Marey

entlinger

Activites: Jazz Band (11),
Academic Team (9-12),
Cross Cuntry (10-12),
Soccer (9-11), Mock Trial
(9-11), TSA (9-12)

Activites: Football (9)
Wrestling (9-12)

"If you can't beat em, join
em.".

"Don't let your schooling
interfiere with your
education." -Mark Twain

s DeReus Keaton D
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Activities: Tennis (9-12),
Swing Choir (9-12), Play
(9-11), Orchestra (9-12),
Choir (9-12)

"I see now that the
circumstances of ones birth
are irrelevant. It is what you
do with the gift of life that
determines who you are"
-Mew two Pokemon

"To be beautiful means to be
yourself You dont need to
be accepted by others. You
need to accept yourself"

Elsberry Shelbie E

Activities: Baseball (9-10)
Basketball (9-12)
Golf (10-12)
Track (9)

"Ride or die remember"
-Vinn

Brandon

Activities: Speech team
(10-12)
Tennis (9-12)
Basketball (9,10)

"This is going to sound
weird, but for a second, I
think you took the shape
of a unicorn" - Dale

12

Activities: Diving(9-12)
Softball (9,10)
SHS (10-12)
Spanish (9-11)

"Be yourself because
everyone is already taken"

England

Activities:Baseball (9-12)
Swing Choir (9-12)
Orchestra (9-12)
Choir (9-12)

"Do or do not, there is no
try." -Yoda



"Keep on keeping on." Activities: Speech team (11-
12), Swing Choir (11-12),
Theater (9-12),Band (9-12),
Choir (10-12), Pepband
(9-12), Jazz Band (11-12),
Thespiantroupe (11-12)

"The people who are
crazyenough to change the
world, are the ones who do."

Franklin Abigail F

,;....,~-"'.;><;: Boys Tennis (9-
ent Council (9-12),

__ vimming (11)

.: have a lot in common .
.:;-o,e air, the same earth,
.: e shy. Maybe if we

looking at what's the
=,..instead of always looking

_. different .... Well who

ason Fre

Activities:Volleyball (9-
11), Tennis (9-12), Swing
choir (11-12),Band (9-12),
Choir (9-12), Peer helpers
(9-11)

Life isn: about waiting for
the storm to pass, its about
learning how to dance in
the rain.

son Frost

Activities: Peer Helpers
(9-12), SADD (9-11),
Softball (9),
Volleyball (9)

"You go Glen Coco"

a Fuentes Sally Gib
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Activities: Track (9-11)
Swimming (9-10)
Plays (9-12)

"The worst thing I could be,
is the same as everybody
else. I'd hate that!"
-Arnold Schwarzenegger

"Inhale the future, exhale
the past."

Activities: Soccer (10-12)
FFA (11)

"Twenty years from now you
will be more disappointed by
the things that you didn't do
than by the ones you did do,
so throw off the bowlines, sail
away from the safe harbor,
catch the trade winds in
your sails. Explore, Dream,
Discover."

Activities: Swim Team "Get er' done."
(9-12) Soccer (10, 11) -Larry the cable guy
BoysSwirnming11anager
(11, 12) Scholastic honor
society (10, 11, 12) 110ck
Trial (9, 10)

"Don't touch my
asymptote. "
-Mrs. Bass

a Hahn SeanH
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• compare your
rirr 1to someone elses

206

organ

Activities: Football (9)
Rugby (11,12)

Activities: TSA (9-12)
Cross Country (9)Drama
(9-12) Speech Team
(11,12) Academic Team
(9,10,12)Mock Trial (11)

"Honor, no matter how dire
the battle, never forsake it. "
Garrosh Hellscream

"By what right does the wolf
judge the lion"

s Hanson Chase H

Activities: Orchestra (9-
12) Choir (9-12) Softball
Red Pride

"To change your life, you
have to change yourself To
change yourself, you have
to change your mindset."

·e Harris

Activities:Cross Country Activities: Football (12)
(9-11) Swimming (9-12)
Tennis (9) Soccer (10) "No pain, no gain"
Track (11) Swing Chior
(9-12) Theatre (10-12)
Speech Team (11) TSA
(11-12)

"It's gon' snow."

Hartwig Jacob Ha
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Activites: Cross
Country (9-10), Track
(9), Basketball (9-10),
FFA (11-12), NHS (11-
12), Dance Team (12),
Speech Team (11-12),
Basketball Cheerleading
(11), Musical (11)
"I can do everything
through him who gives me
strength." Phil. 4:13

on Hefler Mary He·~

"Live long and prosper"

Activities: Basketball (9-
12),Track (9-12),Football
(12)

Activities: Student
Council Vice President,
Peer Helpers, Red Pride

"You only live once, but
if you do it right, once is
enough"

"Try your best and never
give up"

16
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Activities: Football (9-11)
Baseball (9-12) Academic
Team (9-12) Math Counts
(11) National Honor Society
(11-12) Scholastic Honor
Society (10-12) Boys State
(11) Special Olympics (9-12)

"Never let the fear of
striking out get in your
way." Babe Ruth

Activities: Football (9-12)
Track (9-12)

"In three words I can sum up
everything I have learned in
life: It goes on"
-Robert Frost

ilsabeck Jesse H

Matthew

Activites: Cross Country
(9,11),Tennis (10,11)
Speach Team (10-12)
Track (9), Play (11)

"Do not take life to
seriously. You -uiill never
get out of it alive." -Elbart
Hubbard

Activities: Track (9)
Football (9-12)Wrestling
(9-12)£fa (9-12)

"Ask not what your
country can do for you.
Ask what you can do for
your country."
-J.F.K.

ory Irwin

Activities: Volleyball (9-
12)Basketball (9-12)Peer
helpers (9-12)

"We danced, and we cried,
and we laughed, and had a
really, really, really good
time."

Isabell Taylor Jo
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Activities: Student concil
(9-12) Peer Helpers(9-12)
Volleyball manager (lO
ll) N.H.S. (11-12) JEL
(10) SADD (10)

Activities: FFA (12)

"To be wise and old first
you have to be young and
stupid"

"Spend a little more time
trying to make something of
yourself and a little less time
trying to impress people." -The
Breakfast Club

ey Jones Jostin Jone

"Insert stupid quote here.
-preferably Kingdom Hearts
related

Martin K Kinyon

"Veni, Vedi, Veci." Activities: Tennis (9,10)

"If you have scrubbed the
entire house, and something
still smells nasty, it's time
to take a shower."

Kinyon Thomas
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Pep Band (9-12),
Marching Band (9-12),
Technical Theater (9-12),
Girls Tennis (9-11), Mock
Trial (9-11), Large Group
Speech (12), Academic
Team (9-11)

"Stand up for what you
believe in, even if that
means you stand alone."

kemiller Dana Ko
I

- 'ties: Soccer (10)
s _ballmanager (11,12)

.: o:LT (11,12)

..: ietimes you will never
he value of amoment

i becomes amemory"

l egan Kurtenbach __
I

Activities: Volleyball (9-
12) Swimming (10,11)
Softball(10-12)Basketball
(9) Soccer (12) Student
Council (10,11)SCH (12)

Activities: FFA (9-12)
NHS (11,12) Volleyball
(9)TIcTutor (9,10)GRIP
Mentor (10,11)

"Do your best and let God
do the rest."

"Courage is being scared
to death but saddeling up
anyways."

Lewis Mack

Activities: Football
Cheerleading (9-12)
Basketball (9-12) Tennis
(9-12) Dance (9-12)
Student Council (9-12)
Peer Helpers (9-12)
Orchestra (9-12)Chorus
(9,10) NHS (11-12) SCS
(10-12)GRIP Mentoring
(11)
"What's up, Megan?"

rra Leeds
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Activities: Volleyball
(9-11) Soccer (10-12)
FFA (11,12) Basketball
Manager (11,12)

Activities: Football (9-12)
Basketball (9)Track (9-12)
Baseball (9-12)

"This ain't no Jose screw
"Bewho you want to be not around!"
what everyone else want's
you to be. Be weird, It's -Mark Cameniseh
okay!"

Activities: Wrestling
(9-12)

Activities: Play (9-11)
Volleyball (9) Garners
Club (12)GSA (11)

"Worry about yourself, and
be selfish. tr "Education never ends. It is

a series of lessons, with the
greatest for the last."
-Sir Arthus Conan Doyle

Jackson ia Mastin

Activities: Speech Team
(11,12)
Toreador Theatre (11,12)
Thespian (12)

Activities: Softball (9-12)

"Sometimes the only thing
fair in life is a ball hit
between 1st and 3rd."

"There is no aspect, no
facet, no moment of life
that can't be improved with
pizza. tr

Maynard Saman
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Activities: Cross Country
(9-10) Track (9,10)
Basketball (9-12)

"Life is short. Smile while
you still have teeth."

Activities: Swim Team
(9-12),Soccer (9-11),Peer
Helpers (9-12),Basketball
Cheerleading (9), Boys
Tennis Manager (12)

"Everyday may not begood,
but there is something good
in everyday."

~ _ ___.n McKim Paige Me

_-ztivities:Track (9-12)
Country(9-12)
tling (11,12)

've anything less than
_ r best is to sacrifice the
7_ Because success isn't

far you got, but the
stance you traveled from
-:ne you started."

Activities: Cross Country
(9-12)Track (9-12)
Student Council (9-12)
Peer Helpers (10-12)
GRIP(10-12) Basketball
(9-10)

"Do everything you can
in the 4 years youre here.
Those years fly by."

Volleyball (9), Volleyball
Manager (12),Soccer(11),
Mentoring (11, 12), Key
Club (9), BTV Director
(12),Journalism (11)

"Blondes cangraduate too."

Activities:PeerMentoring
(9-12), Grip Mentoring
(9-12)

"Goodfriends dont let you
do stupid things ...alone"

ee Miller

e Moffitt Kelsey M
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Activities:Tennis (9-11)
Cheerleading (9-12)

"I got 99 problems and a
girl is one."

oorman Ashlee

Activities: Soccer (10-12)
SADD (9) Keyclub (9)
FFA (11)

"Imay not have gone where
intended to go but I think
I have ended up where I
needed to be."

Levi Morain Morrise

Activities: Volleyball (9-
11) Soccer (12) HPA
(11,12)NHS (11,12)

Activities:Cross Country
(9-12)Track (9-12)

"Coomes never say die."
-The Goonies

"Is mayonnaise an
instrument. "
-Patrick Star

Mosman Jordon M
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Activities: Drill Team
(9,10,12) FFA (9-12)
Volleyball (9) Orchestra
(9,10)Chior (9,10)GRIP
(11,12) Student Council
(9-12)

"Be the change you wish to
see in the world. "
-Mahatma Gandhi

Activities: Tennis (9-12)

"Be the change you wish to
see in the world."
-Gandhi

ge Myers Brady N

yv nelJJhJld
- ivities: Drill Team
0) Cheerleading (9-

- Peer Helpers (9-12)
(11,12)SHS (10-12)
Mentoring (10)

.- ~ day may not begood
- hereissomethinggood
r.!eryday. "

-_-- ceMorse Earl

renna

Activities: Band (9-12)
Chior (10-12)

"Don't talk like one of them.
You're not! Even if you
want to be."
-The Joker.

Activities: Swim Team
(9,10) Basketball (9,10)
Soccer (9-12)NHS (11,12)
Mentoring (11,12)

"It's the oldest story in the world.
One day you're seventeen and
planning for someday, and then
quietly, without you ever really
noticing, someday is today, and
that someday is yesterday and
this was your life."
-Nathan Scott

Newbold

O'Neal Kris Ann
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Activi ties : Basketball
(9,10)

"Make the most of your
time, or you might regret
it for the rest of your life."

Activities: Tennis (9-12),
Soccer (9-12)

'The more you realize, the
less you have to do.

Ostreko Alyssa Parker

Activities: TSA (9-
12) Tech crew (10-12)
Academic team (9,11,12)

"Nobody loves the tunnel"
-Mark Ashby

Nicholas

Activites: Cross Country
(9-12), Band (9-12), Choir
9(-12), Jazz Band (10-12),
SwingChoir (10-12),Virtual
Reality (9-11),NHS (11-12)
"When I was a boy of 14, my
father was so ignorant I could
hardly stand to have the old
man around. But when Igot to
be 21, I was astonished at how
much the old man had learned
in seven years." -Mark Twain

Activities: Football (9-12)
Basketball (9-12)Golf (9-
11) Baseball (9-12)

"You'll miss 100% of the
shots you never take. "

Peterson Nathan P

24
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Activities: Golf (9-12)
Baseball (9,10,12)

"But first, let me take a
selfie. "

Activities: Wrestling (9-
12)
Soccer (9-12)
Football (9-10)
Drama (9,11,12)
Band (9-12)

"Oh! I've been impaled."

k Prokop Eric Prok

- ~;ties: Soccer (10-11)

~:e future belongs to those
, believe in the beauty

-- eir dreams."

n •ema
•

Activities: FFA (9-12) Red
Pride (10-12)

''Dont cry because its over,
smile because it happened."

Activities: Basketball (9)
Football (9)
FFA (9-12)

"When you're not training,
someone is training twice
as hard."

·chmann Zachary

"Life's goal is not to arrive
in the grave in a well
preserved body but to
come skidding in sidewalks
screaming gaw baw dangy
dang, what a ride."

Richards

25



Roberts Jacob Ro

Volleyball (9-12),
Basketball cheedeading
(10-11)

"If you can imagine it, you
can achieve it. If you can
dream it you can become it."

Hannah Romig

Basketball (9&10)
Football (9), Cross
Country (11&12), Track
(11&12)

"Rules are made to be
broken."

26



awatzky Alexande

r c he s t r a (9-12),
ian (9-12),Theater

"It is better to be hated for
what you are than to be
loved for what you arenot."
-Andre Gide

years of traveling
" h time and space and

~e yet to meet someone
wasn't important."
Doctor

essup Schuler n Sellers

Baseball(9-12),Basketball
(9-12), Football (9-12),
Mentoring (11,12)

Basketball (9, 10),Tennis
(9-12), Speech Team (11,
12), Band (9-12)

"Participate in everything
you can."

"1 may not be there yet,
but I'm better than 1was
yesterday. "

27



Swing Choir (9-12), Band
(9-12), Choir (9-12), Peer
Helpers (9, 10), FFA (12),
Drama (9, 11)

Wrestling (9-12), Football
(9-12)

"No matter how bad the
situation is never let go of
the rope."

derstrum Kane Sp

Kyle Sp

Activities:Softball (9-12)
Basketball (9)
Cheerleading (9-12)
Track (9-12)
SHS(10-12)NHS (11,12)
Peer Helpers (9-12)
"There comes a time when
every life goes off course. In
this desperate moment you
must choose your direction.
Will you fight to stay on the
path or will you embrace
your new path?"

renberg Kara S
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Activities: Wrestling (11,
12), Football (9, 10)

"No." - Rosa Parks

b Stecker



Activities: Choir (9-12)

"The two most important
days of your life are the day
you were born, and the day
you find out why."

neburner

ies: Football (9-12)
- cetball (10),Track (9-
Baseball (9-12)

miss 100%of the shots
dont take." -Wayne

c , y

yanSu

"Life is the best thing in
the world."

Activites: FFA (9-12)
Golf (9-10)

"Yougoiia pay the cost to be
the boss. ALSO if it doesnt
fit, spit on it." -Wise words
of Henhke

ClayS

Acttivies: Basketball (9-
10), Swim Team (9-12),
Student Council (11-12),
Peer Helpers (11-12),
NHS (11-12), SHS (10-
12), GRIP Mentoring
(11-12)
"Sometimes you have
to forget what's gone,
appreciate what still
remains and look forward
to what's coming next."

Swanson

Activites: Golf (9-12)
Student Council (12)
Golf (9-12)
SHS (11-12)

"Strive not to be a success,
but rather to be of value. "
-Albert Einstein

William Taylor Jacob Th
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illanueva Kennedy

Activities: Soccer (10)

"Believe in yourself."

Activities:Soccer (10-12),
Softball (9-10),Volleyball
(9-11), Swimming (12),
PeerHelpers (9-12),GRIP
(10-12), ALC Tutoring
(9-12)

"Forwhatever we lose (like
a you or a me), it's always
our self we find in the sea. "
-E.E. Cummings

Caisha

Activities: Speech (9-12)
Cross Country (9-12)
Track (9-12) Softball (9-
12) NHS (11,12)Theater
(9-12)Band (9-12)

"At least I'm not uglier than
an ape"
-Ira Swanson

Activies: Softball (9-12
Volleyball (9-10)

"Don't cry because its over,
smile because it happend."

Activities:Cross Country
(9,10) Track (9,10) Band
(9-12)Techie (9-12)

"What doesn't kill you
makes you stronger."

· y Walker Matthew
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Activities: Band (9-12
Chior (9-12)Swing Choir
(9-12)Tennis (9)Theater
(9) Soccer Manager (10-
12) FFA (11)

"ForI know the plans I have JOT
you declares the Lord, plans to
prosper you and not to harm
you, plans to give you hope
and afuture. H

-Jeremiah 29:11

Wailes



Activities: Softball (9,10)
Chior (9,10,12)

"A day without sunshine
is like, you know, night."
-Steve Martin

y Walter Whitney

A--=-""-,,,,,: Tennis (9-12)
"':elpers (10) Swing
0-12)NHS(l1,12)

Activities:Band (9-12)JazzBand
(9-12) Chorale (10-12) Swing
Chior (9-12)Thespian Club (9-
12) Peer Helpers (11,12)Swim
Team (9,10)Soccer (9-12)HPA
(12)Speech Team(9-12)Theater
(9-12)Props Crew (10-12)NHS
(11,12)'I today, I need

et what's gone.
_ciate what still

I••••••-,....,~"-and look forward
_- coming next. "

'Only boring people are bored"
-Mary Moore

elterlen

"So what, do I just write
something here and it'll go
in the yearbook?"

Activities: TSA (9-12)
Football (9-12) Track
(9-12)

Activities: Football (9)

"Success is not final,failure
is not fatal; it is the courage
to contine that counts."
-Winston Churchill

·tfield Marshall
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Activities: FFA (9,10) Activities: Softball (9-11)
Peer Helpers (9-12) GRIP
Mentoring (11,12)"Life's roughest storms

prove the strength of our
anchors. tr "Stay classy, never trashy."

Williams Kelsey

Track (9), Cheerleadin
(9-11), Volleyball (9-12
Soccer(9-12),Softball(9-12
Scholastic Honor Societ
(10-12), National Honor
Society (11-12), Phi Theta
Kappa (12),Mentoring (12)
Sudent Council (9-12),BT\
Sports Reporter (12)

"Eat more shower less.'
-Gabby Woods

Brice Wil e Woods

Band (9-12),NHS, Drum
Major, FFA(11),SHS(10-
12)

Basketball (9)

"Don't cry because it's over,
smile because it happened."

"Don't try to please
everybody. It is impossible.
But try not to draw negitive
attention because it can take
a lot of time to repair a bad
image."
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